Tour Code

7DAA
7 Day Alberta Adventurer
7 days

Created on: 15 Jul, 2020

Day 1: Arrive Calgary
Arrive in Calgary and explore the heart of the new west on your own. Pick up your car rental which includes unlimited km, LDW
insurance and third party liability.
Overnight: Calgary

Day 2: Calgary - Canmore - Banff
Drive to Canmore for your first day of excitement. Begin your adventure day with a magical 2 hour guided trail ride along the Bow,
Kananaskis or Elbow River Valleys, with the backdrop of the Rockies. Enjoy a delicious barbecue lunch overlooking the scenic Bow/
Kananaskis or Elbow Rivers! After lunch participants meet for an exciting afternoon for your rafting adventure. Spend 2-2.5 hours on
the river surfing, splashing, playing games with water canons and paddling through the rapids on a professionally guided raft. Upon
Conclusion drive to Banff and check in your accommodation for 2 nights.
Overnight: Banff

Day 3: Banff Via Feratta Hike
A half day Via Ferrata route. Climb further and experience sheer vertifcal drops as you traverse the Memorial, Sunrise and Vista
buttresses, as well as the suspension bridge.
Overnight: Banff

Day 4: Banff - Lake Louise - Jasper
Drive on the picturesque Highway 93 from Banff to Jasper. Stop for a short stroll along the shores of the beautiful Lake Louise before
continuing towards the Columbia Ice fields and Jasper.
Overnight: Jasper

Day 5: Jasper Activities
Start your day by taking on some of the most picturesque rapids in the world. Jasper's Whitewater Rafting Co. is both Canada's
newest and oldest white water adventure company. Established in 1971 it was recently purchased by long time employees. This
company has a strong tradition of providing safe, fun and informative rafting trips for all generations of your family. This run
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(approximately 12 km) contains numerous Class Two white water rapids. Beginning at the base of the Athabasca Falls, the paddler is
challenged by rapids and enchanted by magnificent scenery in a canyon setting. Equipment provided: National park licensed guides,
wet suits, life jackets, paddle jackets, neoprene booties. Wind pants, touques, neoprene mitts are available for inclement weather. In
the afternoon enjoy a guided trip of jasper in a motorcycle side car. Experience a chauffeured motorcycle sidecar tour that is a thrill
and adventure for all ages. Tour the open road in the great outdoors of the Canadian Rockies; fresh clean mountain air, the wind on
your face, unobstructed views of amazing wildlife, and breathtaking scenery around every bend. Cruise by raging rivers, beautiful
lakes, powerful waterfalls, ancient glaciers, majestic mountain peaks and to world famous destinations.
Overnight: Jasper

Day 6: Jasper - Edmonton
Drive back to the Capital of Alberta, where you will finish off your adventure by taking a segway tour of the Edmonton River Valley.
Overnight: Edmonton

Day 7: Edmonton, Package ends
Your package ends today.
Overnight:
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